
gum and erfuotboid.
Churn More Milk or Skim Deeper.
An experienced dairyman says;
"From observation, I believe too many

butter makers do not skim as deep. or churn
as much milk as they ought. I hear
them say, often, that they do not like to
get so much milk, or sour cream, in with
the cream. It is a common practice for
most butter makers to have a skimmer
that is perforated with holes, that the milk
may pass through into the pan from whieb
the milk is being taken. If any one has a

better reason for not skimming deeper, I
shall be please 4 to bear it and, herewith
give my reason why I think we ought to
skim deeper, and churn more milk with
the cream.

First, there are but few dairy houses so
far remote from the odors of the kitchen,
swill pail or barrels, or some decaying veg-
etable matter, as to keep the cream from
absorbing odors that injure the flavor of
tha butter ; andthe cream mustfirst receive
or have these odors pass through it be-
fore, they can reach the milk, as it is most
exposed. The mill-, therefore, must be
pure, and, ifchurned with, the cream; will
did in tgAtiag up the oclom frala aobutter.

churning only the cream, the dash of
the churn must, as we think, injure the
butter globules, and make the butter salvy,
as the friction is more directly applied to
them than would be the case if milk was
mixed with the cream.

There are times when the milk sours
before all the cream is up ; yet the milk
'must be nearly, if not quite, as good,
from the same cow that is being fed the
same feed, in a warm morningas it is in a
cool morning. But we often get twice the
amount ofcream in the cool days that we
do not in the warm days, and the quality
is better. Take for instance. the 24th of
August, a hot sultry day, the cream hardly
paid for the labor. Now, take the 26th
of the same month, 1869, a good cool day,
that gavea nice yield of cream. Is it to
l,e supposed, that' there is that difference
in 4id milk preduced from the same cow,
on those days, when the cows were fed in
the same pasture, that there was in the
amount of butter made from their milk by
slumming the cream only ? i have thought
that when the milk is brought in a hea-
ted condition, and placed in a warm room,
that perhaps many of the butter globules
were exploded by the heat, and that they
mingled with the milk like alcohol with
water, but to churn all the milk would be
to get more butter."

How to Make the Boys Good Farmers•

Induce them to take an interest in the
farm, in the implements, in the stock ; tell
them all your plans, your successes and
failures; give them a history of your own
life, and what you did and lino you lived
when a boy; but do not hark, ttoo, much on,
the degenerate character of the young wen,
pf the Present age; praise them when you
eau and encoutrage them to do still better.
IA them dress up for theevening, instead

si itting down in their dirty clothes itt a
dingy ronty ... Provide plenty of light;
thanks to kerosene, our country homes can
be as brilliantly and as cheaply lighted as
the gas-lit house in the city. Encourage
the neighbors to drop in evenings. Talk
agriculture rather than politics; speak more
of the importance of large crops, of good
Mock, of liberal feeding, and of the advan-
tages ofmaking animals comfortablo,rather
than of the hard times, low prices and
high wages. Aboxe all, encourage the
boys to read good agricultural books:, Pa-
pers are all well enough, but au intelligent
boy wants something more and better.
Get him some good agricultural book to
study. Vead it with him, and give him
the benefit ofyour experience andcriticism.
When he has mastered this, buy him
:mother. In our own case, we owe our
love for farming principally to thefilet that
par father talked to us ofeverything, that
vas doing on the farm; answering all ques-
tions and encouraging, rather than refusing
our childlike desire of helpinghim to plow,
to chop, to let off water, and fire the brush
leap.

Potatoes do not iuix in Hills.

"Subscriber." Piper City, 111., wishes to
know if potatoes mix whenplanted side by
side, or even in the same hill, or whether
they remain distinct varieties.

They will not mix when so planted.
The potato planted is not a seed, but is a
thickened underground stem. The eyes
are small sunken buds. These eyes send
up shoots and thus continue the variety.
Rose, blackberries, lilacs, peppermint and
great numbers or other plants multiply
themselves by underground stems, in a
manner similar to the potato. So willows,
grapes, currants and gooseberries are mul-
tipliedbycuttingsfrom stems above ground.
The spouts from apple or cherry trees will
be of thesame variety as the main trees,
unless the sprouts came from a root into
which the main trunk was once engrafted.
Now, varieties ofpotatoes are obtained by
planting the seeds from the little balls
which grow on the tops of the vines. Su
we get new varieties of peaches, apples,
sherries, &., by planting their seeds.— W.
J. B. in Prairie Farmer.

An Intelligent Horse.

Turf, Field and Farmer says: Almost
every day anecdotes of horses are told us
which illustrate the capacity for thinking
in the equine world. But the latest inci-
dent comes from Missouri. In a certain
town in that State lives a horse of more
than ordinary intelligence. His owner is
a physician, and a church-going man. Re-
cently the horse was left standing in the
road. After a time he became impatient,
and went in search of his owner. With
logical calmness he proceeded to the favor-
ite haunts ofthe doctor. Notfinding him
he walked around to the church. He
looked up at the dark windows, herd no
singing, and then came to the plain con-
clusion that it was not a night for service,
crthere would be a flood of light from win-
dow panes, nor to mention the racket made
by the choir or preacher. He turned care-
fully so as not to upset the buggy, and with
a puzzled air marched slowly back to his
Waster's house.

SCHOOL TEACHING,

BY SARAH E. GREGORY.

Among the various occupations of
few appear to have moreresponsibility rest-
ingupon them than that of "School 'Reach-
ing." It requires the long life of Methuse-
lah, the wisdom of Solomon, and the pa-
tience of Job to be a model teacher. It is
pleasant, but hard work, I can assure you.
Although it is characterised in the minds
of some as a business £t only for the indo-
lent, or those having a superior amount of
patience, yeton the contrary, to my mind,
it appears a be business fit only for the
most active and energetic. No man feels
the difficulties ofanother's occupation un-
til he tries it. Lawyer and doctor, judge
and jury, farmer and sailor all seem to
have easy work to their neighbors, until
the said neighbors try it, then they give
it up.

What greater responsibility can be put
on an individual, either male or female,
than the trainingup ofall, or part, of the
youthina community, tofill the various oc-
cupations ofafter life, the searening out and
cultivating the various tastes, and natural
talent instilled in each one, and the grant-
ing unto them such advantages as will en-
able them to develop their superior gifts
in a useful manner, and how many days,
even month and years of tedious labor are
employed, and how many contrivances are
wrought out and used by the active teach-
er, to cultivate what many persons desig-
nate dull minds or those having tastes for
few, if any, of the studies of the school
room.

Besides this, the various ways of ap-
proaching scholars and of governing them
are constantly the subject of anxious
thoughts. In fact, the labor of the teach,
er never ends until the I{er,ut closes.

During school hours he is employed in
the duties of the school room, and after
sobool hours his mind is employed in try-
ing. to search oat some better method. of
enlightening the scholars on the following
day. As every eye regrets the system tin-

der which it was itself trained, so each day
the teacher has reasons to regret some
method of the past and try to search out
a better for the future.

But what is there to animate the teach-
er to his duty, what encouragement does
he receive for his labor?

One school tern► after another begins
and closes, and very many of the parents
and guardians have never been once ir.zide
'the school room, and many have not even
inquired of the teacher what advancement
their children have made.

Many look at educating their sons and
daughters as n very. trivialaffair ; when they
haveattended to tt lm,labor on the farm or in
theworkshop, orstore, and canfind no other
work to do, then, they will visit the school.
:Mothers too often, send their children to
,school to get rid of their noise, and give
them to understand that when they do not
keep quiet at home they will have to go to
school. Thus giving them a distaste far
the school room.

All parents think that the books and oth-
er advantages they had were very poor,
compared with those of the present day,
still many maintain that the scholars can
learn as well out of the books their grand-
sires studied as those of the presentperiod.

Were every child supplied with ail the
books needed, our labor would be, to a great
extent, lessened and our success propor-
tionately increased.

"In the days of Noses and Pharaoh it
was considered exceedingly difficult to
make bricks without straw, how much
lighter is our task who are expected to
make scholars without books ?"

But with all the disadvantages ofschool
teaching, the cause of education is rapidly
advancing, and its enlightening influence
is yearly bringing many to exert their
powers, financially and mentally, towards its
advancement. By the way, a few well-
timed remarks to "ye ancient Borough"
may not be out of place,

Our schools, as a general thing,are in a
prosperous condiditiou• It is quite grati-
fying to mark the change that has taken
place within the last year. The building
has been considerably rppaired and remod-
eled by the supervision of the elite board
of directors. But there yetremains much
room for_improvement. The rooms should
never be crowded, and ought to be so con-
structed that they may be perfect, without
rendering their temperature uncomfortable
in cold weather. On the contrary the
rooms are for the most part crowded,
and sometimes jammed with children ; too
hot in the winter when the windows are
closed, and too cold and swept by current,
ofair when they arc open. In such plates
children cannot help contracting disease,
especially if they are delicate and sit still
all day with damp feet and wet clothing.

Many constitutions have suffered severe-
ly, many bright eyes have grown dim,
many soft cheeks have grown pale, and
lovely forms have faded away into the
tomb, on this account. Again in many of
the rooms the seats and desks are loose and
creak and screech with every move of the
pupil. Better order might often be pre-
served when it is not, were not this the
ease. In short, our common schools have
reached a higher percentage of attendance
within the last year than they have . done
many previous years. The figures 'of the
past month prove it, and go to show that
new life has been infused into our schools
during the past year by the judicious im-
provements mode by our zealous school
Board. Our nine schools are in a flourish-
ingcondition.

Goo has given to the parent theright to the
obedience of his children, and the power to
enforce it ; and that parent has failed inhis
duty who has not trained his child, not only
to love him but to obey him, in the strictsense
of the Word.—Hear.

To■ public schools of this place, after three
days' examination, closed, for a month's va
cation. The juveniles are in exstacies. We
understand the pupils acquitted themselves in
a very creditable manner.

Tingreat secret of mental education is not,
as too generally supposed, the storing of the
mind, but the making of it.

1871. 1871

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS.

11. ROMAN.

NEW CLOTHING,

FOR

FALL AND WINTER,
JUST RECEIVED AT

H. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE
For Gentlemen's Clothingof -the beet material

and made in the beet workmanlike manner, call a
11. Horse's, oppoeite the Franklin House, in
Market Square, Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan. 4,

THE HUNTINGDON MANUFAC—-
TUR,ING COMPANY

Isnow prepared torill orders for

FLOORING,
WEATIOREOARDING.

&WU,

and, inshort, to do nil kinds of

CARPENTER WORK,

to furnish Hubs, Spokes, and FeHoes, inquantities
and receive order.for

FURNITURE.

A large supply of Lumber ofall lands sonstast-
ly on hand.

All orders should be addressed to
D. W. ARTLEI.7, President,

Iluntingdon,
Jan. 4, 'l'l.

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH,
hemlock and Pine Bill Stuff, Boards, Plank,

Shingling, Plastering and Shingling Lath, con-
stantly on hand, orfurnished on short notice, at
lowest cash prices. WorkedFlooring, Sash, Blinds,
Doors, Door and Window Frames furnished at
manufacturer's prices. Grain and Country pro-
duce generally bought atmarket prices,

WAGONER A BRO,
Phillipsburg, Centro county, Pa.

Jan. 4, '7l.

Le Huntingdon Journal. 6tlttortional.

REMOVAL.READ, PAUSE AND REFLECT.

SEEK NO FURTHER

FOR A CHEAPER, BETTER SELEC-
TED AND MORE FASHIONABLE

STOOK OF CLOTHING, '

Than thatat

GEORGE F. MARSH'S,
in the second story of Read's new building, on
Hill street, cannot be found, besides a fine assort-
ment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
ho is prepared to offer to the public thefinest line of

AMERICAN, ENGLISH 4t, FRENCH
CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS,
ever brought to town, which will be

MADE TO ORDXII IN THE LATEST AND
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES,

at rates never before equalled since the war.
Those in want of Clothing will consult theirown

interest by examining my goods and learning my
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Thankfulfor past patronage and being deter-
mined to guard his customer's interests, he solicits
a continuanceof the same.

GF.O. F. .MARSII.
Jan. 4, '7l

Mince' ilaneous.

DRUGS I ! RUGS ! ! DRUGS !I

(Stock F:cw and perfectly Pure,)
J. R. PATTON

Near theDepot, Huntingdon, Pa.

PATENT MEDICINES
PERFUMERY,

NOTIONS, PAINTS,
OILS, VARNISHIS,

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
AND PIPES,

FAMILY GROCERIES.

Crackers, Nuts, Fruits, &c., &c., &c.,
Choice Wines, Brandy, Gin, &c.,

and pure old MonongahelaRye whisky for
family medicinal use.

Special care given to filling Prescriptions.
Call at the Depot Drug Store for any

and everything you may need in our line.

MEDICINES.
Jan. 4, '7l.

MEDICINES,

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Cornerof the Diamond.

CAN'T BEBEATEN !

JOHN 11. WESTBROOK

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that be has just received from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, lIATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Skoe Findings, Carpet Sacks, Trunks,
eke., &c., okc., etc.

All of which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don tforgot the now stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call.

Jan. 4,'71.

DOWN WITH PRICES.

WILLIAM AFRICA

Las justopened up a large and varied assortment
of
BOOTS,

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE HIDSHOES,

and a large supply of heavy work, suitable fur men
and boys, at very low prime.
I haveat all times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES
LOTHING !

on hand, which will ho disposed of at as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stook
was selected with great care, and Ican confidently
recommend allarticles in my establishment.

Particalar attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all ordnrs.

WILLIAM AFRICA.

We have madel I Jan. 4, 11.

P ii 0.

lo u r Establitl,l LOOK WELL TO YOUR FEET.
Ladies wishing to be supplied with neat

and good shoes, will find it to their advantage to
call onIment "T H 2 DANIEL HERTZLER et BRO..

HEADQUAR at theirshop, on Railroad street, opposite the
Broad Top Depot, where they can be supplied
with almost every style, atmoderate price.

Gentlemenhaving repairing they wish durably
and neatly executed, will be promptly attended to
by giving them a call.

TermaCASIC

ITEES

COUNTRY
lIERTZLER& BRO.

R A D E" in Jan. 4, '7l

Clothing, and we

lean adsure our

frionds from out

of town that they

;need look nol

further than

.OAIC II A L

for satisfactory

(Clothing and sat-

lisfactory Prices.

Full Stockall the

year round.

IMARKET and

!SIXTH Streets.

i
Our CUSTOM

WORK is of the

very best charac-

Iter. Easy rules

for measurement,

!prices, Ste., sent

(free to any part

lof America, and

Igoodifits, gu,v_au-
(teed. MARKET

Viand SIXT.ii; Sta.

4

TA, PA.

JOHN C. MILLER.

(Successor to C. H. Miller & Son,)

DEALER IN EVERY

LEATHER AND

VARIETY OF

SHOE FINDINGS,

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.

Jan. 4, 1871

Planing Mills, Furniture, &c.

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE ! !

SELLING OFF AT COST !

The undersigned now oTers to the public his en-
tire stock of Plain and Fancy Furniture, consist.;
ing of

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
WASH AND CANDLE STANDS,

CHAIRS, MATTRESSES,
Spring Bed Bottoms,. and a great variety of
PARLOR & KITCHEN FURNITURE,
unarbssubss suit.ofevery price and description.
Home-made worlief the best workmanship offered
tcity prices. Several diferent kinds of Spring'
Bed bottomseonstantly on hand. Bargains are of-
fered to, all who need furniture, as he is closing
out ak oast._ _

k and sole rooovi on Hill street. oppositelke
Monitor office. JAMES MIGGINS.

jan25,71.

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS.

BURCHINELLS'

NEW PLANING MILL_

T. Burehinellk Son having just completed_ the
erection of afirst-class Planing Mill at Um sting-
don, Pa., are prepared tofill all orders for Build-
ing Materials ofail kinds, such as yellow ana.whito
pineflooring, Weatherboarding, Door and Window
Frames, Blinds. Sash, Shutters. Doors. Lrackets
andScroll Work at shortest notice and on-reasons-
ble terms. Wood Mouldings ofevery description,
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mill
being situated on the main lineof the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all stct..ins ofthe
State.

Tho senior proprietor of the firm being w practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings iu whole or in part as may be desired.

All orders promptly and faithfully tilled.
Address

T. BURCIIDTELL & SON.
Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan. 4, '7l

QMUCKER, BROWN Ez CO.,
AT THEIR

FURNITURE WAREROOM.
In Smith's Building,

lIIINTINGDON, PA.,
Have just opened an immense stock ofall
kinds of

FURNITURE,
of the latest styles and best manufacture, eonsist-
ing of .

PARLOR,
DINING-ROOM and

CHAMBER FURNITURE,

MATTRESSES OF ALL KINDS,
Cottage and Walnut Suite of all Stylee.

Purchasers will End the largest stook of

GOOD FURNITURE

ever offered in Central Pennsylvania, which willbe sold

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
We buy direct from manufacturers, for cash, and

will sell for cash only. We can offer greaterbar-
gains than are to be had in theeities.

Huntingdon, July 13, 1870.-3in.

Clothing,

(READY-MADE C:

'

The Largest

'Stock; the Finest)

'Goods; the New-1

lest styles ; thel
Best Workman-

(ship; the Great-1
lest Variety, atl
MARKET and

'SIXTH Streets.

0i 0 !

; ;

'ln BOYS'

WEAR we have.

levery kind of ma-1
Iterial and every,

Ivariety of styles

kuitable fcr

YOlJTllfrom 16

It Q 2 07" BOYS

Ifrom 9 to 16,

land CHILDREN

(from 5 to 9 years

lall durable and

strong, in a d

(with special ref-

lerence to rough

Inge. In this

'department o u r,

1PRICES are as-

Itonishingly low.

MARKET and.

SIXTH Streetsj,

i i k

PHILADELE

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

TO THE

PITTSBURG! DAILY DISPA TCH,

Ono of the LARGEST, LIVLIEST and moat
WIDELY CIRCULATED PAPERS IN

THE UNITED STATES.

THE DAILY DISPATCH
re printed from now type, on fine white paper is in-
dependent inpolitics, and contains TIIIItTT•SIX
COLUMNS of matter, embracing

The Latest News by Telegraph,
The Most Reliable MarketReports,
The Latest Cable Telegrams,
The Fullest Local Redorts,

With the Latest News by mail, including the most
interesting Personal and Political Items, full Tele-
graph Market Reports from all Points of Import-
ance,East and West, and much other matterofan
entertaining and instructive character.

The DISPATCH is furnished by mailat $8 00 a
year, or may be had from cur agents every morn-
ing in any townor village withinono hundredand
fifty miles of Pittsburgh at Fifteen Cents a Week.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

THE WEEKLY DISPATCH.
A PAPER FOR THE FAMILY

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR!

In issuing their Prospectus for 1871, itaffords the
Publishers gratification to be able to state that
their WEEKLY, like their DAILY, enters upon
the new year under flattering auspices. It has
been enlarged to more than double its former size,
andnow contains

THIRTY-SIX COLUMNS

Of matter, printed on clear new type, makin: it
one of the handsomest, as it long has been one of
the cheapest, if not the cheapest, Weeklies inthe
country.

Itcontains all the Latest Sawa of the day—Po-
litical, Commercial and General, and as an enter-
tainingand roceptablo

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Ienot excelled by any paper in the State. The
WEEKLY DISPATCH is furnished to single sub-
ecribere at$1 50, or in clubs of 10 to one address
at$1 each, with a free paper to the party gettin;
up the club.

Subscribers may remit us by mail, either in bills
or by Postoffice order, which is the safer mode.
Poetmutere receiving aubscriptions for the DIS-
PATCH, either Daily or Weekly, ereauthorized to
retain 20 per cent. on our published rates, for sin-
gle subscribers, or 10 per cent. on our club rates of
tenpapers for $lO.

THE SUNDAY DISPATCH

A CHOICE FAMILY PAPER,
DEVOTED TO

NEWS, LITERATURE, PERSONAL
AND POLITICAL GOSSIP, &c.

Ispublished every Sunday morning, and is one of
the most entertaining, instructive and readable
journals published.

THE SUNDAY DISPATCH

Is tarnished to single subse&ers,by mail, at$2 00
and to clubs of ten or over, at $t 50 each per an-
num. Address

O'NEILL & ROOK,

Publishersof Daily, Weekly and Sunday Dispatch.

(DISPATCH IRON BUILDINGS.)

67 AND 69 FIFTH AVENUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
jan.18,1871

THE STATE JOURNAL.

THE WEEKLY STATE JOURNAL
Was established at Harrisburg, to supply a want
long felt in all parts of the State. No effort will be
spared to make it an acceptable weekly visitor to
the intelligent families of Pennsylvania. It will
be devoted to Independent Journalism, will defend
and advocate the rights and interestsof the people
and will assist every effort to advance thereligious
educational, moral and social condition of humani-
ty. So long as the Republican party continues to
be, as it now is, snore than any other political or-
ganization, the enactor and defenderof liberal and
impartial laws, the protector ofAmerican Labor,
the promotor of American Manufactures, and the
leader in all great reforms, the Journal will advo-
cate its principles and defend its policies.

The mining and manufacturing interests of the
State, and the rights of the laboring men employed
therein,shall always find favor in these columns.
Nationaland State measures proposed and enacted
for the protection of American industry will ever
be urged, advocated, and defended. The latest
news, political, commercial, agricultural and social
from all parts of the world, will be published
weekly. _ . . . . .

Th;proceedings of the Legislature throughout
the session will be reported fully and promptly, so
that the readers of the Journal may know what is
transpiring at the State Capital. The Weekly
Journal, like the Daily, is a first-class newspaper,
'thoroughly sound in polities.education, temperance
and religion. ft is a good agricultural paper, a
good educational paper, a good temperance paper,
a good religions paper, a good family newspaper.

The Journal is published by the "ilarriabnrg
Printing Association,' a corporation chartered by
the Legislature,andcomposed ofgentlemen ofam-
ple means, whose sole purpose is to publish a first
class newspaper for Pennsylvania. The beet talent
and the ablest writers have been employed to con-
duct the affairs, and contribute to the columns of
TheJournal.

Send for specimen copies of Daily and Weekly.
The club rates have been placed low, so that all

may secure the paper at the smallest possible cost.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION FOR WEEKLY.

(Invariably in advance.)
1 copy,oneYear' $ 200
5 copies ..900

to rinn tuirlrofta l5 00
10 10name.orubscribers l6 00
20 " to one address 2O 00
20 " " to name, ofsubscribers, same P. 027 00

•• to one address
-----

50 " to newel, of eabeeribers, same P. 0. 66 00
An extra copy will, in every ease, be sent to the

person who gets up the club.
SUBSCRIPTION TO DAILY.

One copy,one year ... 00
Addrers all communication to

STATE JOURNAL,
Ilarricburg, Pa.

MUSIC STORE.
Youcan save from ten to thirtypercent. by buy-

ing your Instruments from

E. J. GREENE,

Dealer in

STELNWAY & SONS',
CHICKERING & SONS',

THE UNIONPIANOTGATE COa

'CITE WEBER, RAVEN & BACON'S,
M. GOULD & CO.'S,

CONRAD MEYERS'
A2711 ALL OTHER MAKES OF PIANOS.

MASON & HAMLIN'S
and Geo. Woods in Co.'s celebrated Organs, and
any other make desired. Also, Melodeons, Guitars,
Viol ine, Herman Accordeons, Sheet Music, Music

Book so , &e.
Ire w and good Pianos for $3OO and upwards.

" five-octave Organs for SO "

" Melodeons for 70 " "

All I iistruments warranted for five years.
Agen is supplied at wholeeale Rates, as low as in

the eiti. a. Call on, or address,
E. J. GREENE,

Iluntingdon, Pa.,
2nd floor ofLeistees now building.

Joisual 7 4:1871.
FOR A LL KINDS OF

PRINTING

GO TO THE
"JOURNAL BUILDING."

Miscellaneous. Wharton & Maguire's Column

H. 8. WHARTON. J. M. MAGUIRE.

WHARTON & MAGUIRE,

Wholesaleand Retail Dealer, in

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

LEISTER'S NEW BUILDING,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

OFFER VERY GREAT INDUCE-
MENTS TO

BUILDERS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,

WRITE LEAD, PAINTS OF ALL
KINDS,

OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,

And Everything Pertaining to Builders,

-ALSO--

DOTY'S PATENT

WASHING MACHINE

UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES WRINGERS.

TORRY'S PATENT ICE CREAM

FREEZERS,

OF ALL SIZES

WE ALSO OFFER THE FAMOUS

"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"

COOK STOVE-
COOK STOVE
COOK STOVE
COOK STOVE
COOK STOVE•

So highly recommended by every person
using the same.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR

HEATING AND COOK STOVES,

Of all descriptions, including the

POPULAR

MORNING-GLORY

-ALSO-

REAPERS AND MOWERS,

HORSE HAY-RAKES,

GUM SPRING GRAIN DRILLS,

PLOUGHS,
SHOVEL MOULDL,

HARROW TEETH,

HORSE SHOES, IRON, ke., &c.

HUBS,
SPOKES,

FELLOES,
SHAFTS,

TONGUES,

SLEIGH RUNNERS AND FENDERS,

SLEIGH ROBES,
STEEL TYRE,

SENECA FALLS AND READING

THIMBLE SKEINS, & PIPE BOXES

Ever before offered in this part of the State.

SEND FOR OUR PRICES

TUE KIDNEYS

:o:----

The Kidneys are two innumber, situated at the
upper part of the lion, surroundedby fat, andcon-
sisting of three parts: tho Anterior, the In-
terior,and the Exterior.

The anterior absorbs. Interior consists of tis-
sues orveins, which serve as • deposit for the urine
and convey it to the exterior. The exterior is a
conductoralso, terminating in a single tube, and
called the Ureter. The ureters are connected with
the bladder.

Tho bladder is composed of various coverings or
tissues, divided into parte, viz: the Upper, the
Lower, the Nervous and the Mucous. The upper
expels, the lower retains. Many have a desiae to
urinatewithout the ability; others urinate without
theability to retain. This frequently occurs in
children.

To cure these affections, we meet bring into ac-
tion the muscles, which arc engaged in their var-
ious functions. If they are neglected, Gravel or
Dropsy may ensue.

The reader must also be made aware, that how-
ever slight may be the attack, it is sure to effect
the bodily health and mental powers, as our flesh
and blood are supported from these sources.. .

GorT, OR Ruitimarisx.—Pain occurring in the
loins is indicative of the above diseases. They oc-
cur in persons disposed to acid stomach and chalky
concretions.

Tea GRAVEL.—The gravel ensues from neglect
or improper treatment of the kidneys. These or-
gans being weak. thewater is not expelled from
the bladder, but allowed to remain; it becomes
feverish, and sediment,forms. It is from this de-
posit that the stone is formed, and gravel ensues.

DROPSY is a collection of water in some parts
of the body, and bears different names, according
to the parts affected, via: when generally diffused
over the body, it is called Anasarea ; when of the
abdomen. Melt. : whenof the chest, Hydrothorax.

TazAvmENT.-11elmbold's highly concentrated
compound Extract /India is decidedly one of the
best remedies for diseases of the bladder, kidneys,
gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatism and goat
affections. Under this bead we have arranged
Dysuria, or difficulty and pain in passing water,
Scanty Secretion, or small and frequent discharges
of water; Strangery, or stopping of water; Ilema-
turia, orbloody urine; Gout and Rheumatism of
the kidneys, without any change in quantity, but
increase in color, or dark water. It was always
highly recommends* by the late Dr. Physiek. in
these affections.

This medicine increases the power of digestion,
and excites the absorbents intohealty exercise by
which the watery or calcareous depositions, and
all unnatural enlargements, as well as painand in-
flammation, arc reduced, and it is taken by men,
women and children. Directions for use and diet
accompany.

PHILADELPHIA, PA., F,b. ?3, 18C7.
11. T. Ilzt.maotn, Druggist:

Dear have been a sufferer, for upward
of twenty years, with gravel bladder and kidney
affections, during which time I have used various
medicinal preparations, and have been under the
treatment of the most eminent Physicians, experi-
encing littlerelief. . _ _

HaZing seen your preparatiour extensively ad-
vertised, I consulted with my family physician in
regard to using your Extract Euchu.

I did this because Ihad used all kinds of ad-
vertised remedies, and hod found them worthless,
and, some quite injurious ; in fact. I despaired of
ever getting well, and determined to use no reme-
dies hereafter unless I knew of tke ingredients. It
was this that prompted me to use your remedy.
As you advertised that it was composed of huchu,
cubebs and juniperberries, it occurred to me and
my physician as an excellent combination, and,
withhis advice afteran examination of the article
and consulting again with the druggist, I conclud-
ed to try it. I commenced its use about eight
months ago, atwhich time I was confined to my
room. From the first bottle I was astonished and
gratified at the beneficial effect, end after using it
three weeks, was able to walk out. I felt much
like writing you a full statement ofmy case at
that time, but thought my improvement might
only be a temporary, and therefore concluded to
defer and see if it would effect a perfect cure,
knowing then it would be of greater value to you,
and more satisfactory to me.

I am now able to report that a cure is effected
after using theremedy for five months.

I have notneed any cow for three months. and
fell as well in all respects, as I ever did.

Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant
taste and odor—a nice tonicand invigorator of the
system. Ido not mean to be without it whenever
occasion may require its use in such affections.

M. McCORMICK.

Should any doubt Mr. McCormick's s!, einent.
he referms to the followinggentlemen :

Hon. Win. Bigler, ex-Governor, Penns, is anis.
Hon. Thos. B. Florence, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. C. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.
lion. J. S. Mack, Judge. Philadelphia.
lion. L. R. Porter. ex-Governor. Phihtd
lion. Ellis Lewis, Judge, U. S. Court
lion. G. W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia.
lion. W. A. Porter. City Solicitor,Philadelphia.
lion. John Bigler. ex-Govenor. California.
Hon. E. Banks, Auditor General, Washington.

D. C., and many others, if necessary.

Sold by Druggistand Desleers everywhere. Be-
ware of counterfeits. Ask for Ifeluibold's. Take
no other. Price—Si 25 per bottle,es 6 bottlesfsr
$0 50. Delivered to any address. Describe symp-
toms in all communications.

Address H. T. lIELMBOLD, Drug and Chemi•
eat Warehouse, 594 Broadway, N. Y.

:o:

NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS
done up in !teal engraved wrapper, with

fac-simile of my Chemical Warehouse and
signed _ _

11. T. lIELMEOLD.
en-1.'70-Iy.

Medical. Travellers' Guide.

IFLINSYLTARIA RAIL ROAD.
11111 07 L7AVINO uL T,
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5 54i-- 1243 ' 'Petersburg 111 12 41:
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6 281..„.. 126 'Birmingham 1046 3.41
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6 501...... 155 !Fwtoria : - 32
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T6.e Fart Line Eastward, leaves Altoona at 12 48
ndarriyasat Huntingdonat 157 a.. _

eillei;;;;;Ci.;;;;;;-Eastward,lava Alto,'
55 P. N., and arrives at Iltrntinndonat 7 06r. M.
Pacific Express Eastward, Issues Altoona at 7 14
td passes Iluntingdonat
CincinnatiExpress Westward, leaves Minting'

arrives at Altoonaat 4 50 A. Y.
Tito Fait Lino Westward, passel Huntingdon at

P. x., aud arrives at Altoonaat 8 45 P. x.

HIINTECUDaN AND DROAD TOP RAILROAD.

Winter
On and after Wednesday, Nov. 22d, 1570, Pan

Trains will arrive and departa follows :

DOWN
Amex. 1

Ur TRAINS.
Accost. I MAIL iI I STATIONS,

P. M. i A. M. ! A.M. ,u 5 29,.. 9 00 Huntingdon. AI 8 40;
5 231 9 03 Long Siding 8 'a'
5 42, 9 21 510Cuunollstown 8 1315 491 9 30,Pleasant Grove 8 017
6 03 9 451Marklasburg 7 50'
6 Ifsi 10 °Tent:he Run 7Bs'.
6 251 10081Rough and Heady-- 727
6 401 10 281C055..-....,,, .„ ,.. .t 4_,...,„
6 44, 19Z._,..___"'"• 7 ",,-..."'

Al 705 10 431 Z • , ' ...... -••" agi
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•
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11 ICHopewelL

, 11 30IPipers Run
; 11 561Tataaville12 08 Bloody Run
,sa12 121MountDellslL

811017108 RUN BILiNCII.
LE 7 10iLs 10 1518axt0n,...—..--..laz S 40ii

74 rO. i lt 16uiruawmfo'n1m------- '".

620
sit 740AL 11 251Dadley 11.2 0101

;Broad Top City
JOUN hrIiILLIFS,k

Nov. 22, 1870. +.

Miscellaneous.

FARMERS AND CATTLF, DE: L

Only one trial is milted for, lifter whirl
will nerrr be without it!

The greatest and only warranted Cattle
eine in the market, you find in Wittioli'e
cal Rinderpest Iletnedy. in three

DIFFINENT PREPARATIONS.

No. 1, Against any sicknew of the Cattle, lila.
Cough, Hardening of the Udder, Rotten Hoof etc.
/farmer ehonlit keep it always on hand.

Nn. 2, Against Lung die...o, etc., and No. 3,
the horribleEinderpest or Cattle plague. The No.
in time will prevent any outbreak of the pe.ttlence

Full demotions on each bottle, and by using it e
according to them, the cure is wa,anted I
per bottle. Manufacturedonly by the Inventor.

64. North MS Street

Philadditt
For sale at S. S. Smith's Drug Stos*

Agent for Huntingdon
ingdon,

Deo. 14-2m.*

MONEY CANNOTBUY IT!
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELE

Bat the Diamond Spectacle. will Preserve
THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

MANUFACTURED BY
J. E. SPENCER & Ca. N. r,

Which are now offered to thopablie, are prom
by all celebrated Opticians of the Worli

to be the
MOST PERFECT,

Natural, Artificial help to thehuman eyc ever I
They are ground under their own super,

from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted togethe
derive theirname '.Diamond" on account of
hardness and brilliancy.

The Scientific Principle on which they arc
structed brings the core or centre of the lens
ly in front of the eye, producing aclear and d,

vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, an
venting all unpleasant sensations, such as

mering and wavering ofsight, dizziness, ,ic.„
liar to all others in use. They are Mounted
Finest Manner, in frames of the best quality,
materials used for that purpose. TheirRai.
Durability

CANNOT DE SURPASSED.
CAUTION.—None genuine unless bearing

trade mark stamped on every frame.
AARON STEIVART, Jewel, and Optieit

Sole Agent far Huntingdon, 1'3., from whor:
can only be obtained. These goods arenet eal
to pediere, at any price.

LDIE,From the Kiln of George Taylor, Ma
berg. proven by chemical analysis to he of lb
quality, constantly k.,pt nod fur sale in any
tity, at the depot of the 11. h B. T. Railroad.

Apply to Henry Leister, '•Broad Top Hou,
Jan.4, '7l.

A GREAT MEDICAL DISMIVI
Dr. WALKER'S CA:

VINEGAR BITEEI
v; Hundreds of Thousands

Bearrmon Cara ga.tir Wonder-

; WHAT ARE THEY
a a I'

-

aqgi'S
1,71
1114
Ai 6 1

MLRABM NOT AVILE 4asFANCY DRINK.;
Badeof Poor nom, Whisker, Proof Bpi
and Beam Lion 0143 doctor...l. spiced and s•
coed to plow. c,:cd

Restorers," cc., t'..mt Iced tto tippler c
drunkonneas and role, totaro a trrelledlcine, r
from tho Nellvo Ecct7 aid i:erbs
from allAlcoholic Stimulants. :her axe
GREAT BLOOD Prinrizu nod A L:
GIVING PRINCIPLEa perfect Renovator
Invigoratorofno Sytteci, =rut.: off all Polcol
matter andrestoring Go bloodto a Maltby condi
No person can Into these Litters according tod
lion andremain longunwell.

8100 willbo givenfor an Incurablecue, pr.
the bones are rot destroyed by mineral palm
other mesas, and tho vitalorgans wasted beyont
pointof revel:.

For Inflammatory nue Chronic niol3
tiem nod Goat, Dyspepsia. or Indigesti
Bilious,Remittentnod haormlttentFe,
Diseases et" theBlood, Liver, Kidneys,
Bladder, them Elmore Lava been most suet
fel. finch Diseases are maned ty Vltia
Blood, winch is generally producedby deranges
ofthe Digestive, Organ..

DYSPCFSIA OIL INDIGESVION, D
ache. Pain in theMoulders, Coughs, Tiptoes.el
Chest, Dizziness, hour Eructations of theStow
Dad taste in the Booth, Bilious Attacks, Talpital
of thoheart, Irc,vcvstion of theLeap, ride Is
regions of the Kidneys, andahundred other put
J11311):OZON Ore tho°reprintsetDyspepsia.

They invigorate thoStomach andstimulate the
pfd liver and bowels, which render them ofattepa
efficacy In cleansing the bloodof all impurities,
Impartingnow Lifeand vigorto thewhole mese.

FOIL SKIN DISEASES. Eruptions, Totter, I
Eheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples. raw:lol,l3as.t
boucles, Ding•Worme,dead-Bead, Sore Eyes, Ery
alas, itch, Beards, Discoloration ofthe Skin, Bum
and Disrobeof the thin,ofwhatever name ormatt
are literallydegop andcarriedoutofthesystemI
short thnoby theuse of these Bitten. One bottle
such cueswill COUNIIICO themost incredulousoftt
002141T0 West.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever y4►,aad
Impurities burstingthroughthesldninamples,Er
Bons or Sores; cleanseit when you lindit °beanie
and alnisdah in the vein.i cleanse it vim it is fc
and yourfeelings will tall you. when. Keep thebk
yore andthehealthofthespitem willfollow.

PIN, TAM and otherWOUNIMI, 'midair in
system of so many thousands,are effectually dm*
ed andremoved. For full directions,reed earth
the circular around each bottle, printed& four I
guages—lnglish,German, French and Spanish.
J. WALKSII, Proprietor. 13.H. McDONALD 6 C
Druggists and Gen. Agent., San Freaeleso,

and ICIand 34 COMMOTOO Street, New Turk.
prSOLD DY ALL DUIJOGBFIN AND. DEA=


